Nitric oxide (NO), the end product of the inducible form of NO synthase (iNOS), is an important mediator of a variety of inflammatory diseases. Therefore, a radiolabeled iNOS radiopharmaceutical for assessing iNOS protein concentration as a marker for its activity would be of value to the study and treatment of NO-related diseases. We recently synthesized an 18 F-radiolabeled analog of the reversible NOS inhibitor, 2-amino-4-methylpyridine ( 18 F-NOS), and confirmed its utility in a murine model of lung inflammation. To determine its potential for use in humans, we measured 18 F-NOS myocardial activity in patients after orthotopic heart transplantation (OHT) and correlated it with pathologic allograft rejection, tissue iNOS levels, and calculated human radiation dosimetry. Methods: Two groups were studied-a kinetic analysis group and a dosimetry group. In the kinetic analysis group, 10 OHT patients underwent dynamic myocardial 18 F-NOS PET/CT, followed by endomyocardial biopsy. Myocardial 18 F-NOS PET was assessed using volume of distribution; standardized uptake values at 10 min; area under the myocardial moment curve (AUMC); and mean resident time at 5, 10, and 30 min after tracer injection. Tissue iNOS levels were measured by immunohistochemistry. In the dosimetry group, the biodistribution and radiation dosimetry were calculated using whole-body PET/CT in 4 healthy volunteers and 12 OHT patients. The combined time-activity curves were used for residence time calculation, and organ doses were calculated with OLINDA. Results: Both AUMC at 10 min (P , 0.05) and tissue iNOS (P , 0.0001) were higher in patients exhibiting rejection than in those without rejection. Moreover, the 18 F-NOS AUMC at 10 min correlated positively with tissue iNOS at 10 min (R 2 5 0.42, P , 0.05). 18 F-NOS activity was cleared by the hepatobiliary system. The critical organ was the bladder wall, with a dose of 95.3 mGy/MBq, and an effective dose of 15.9 mSv/MBq was calculated. Conclusion: Myocardial 18 F-NOS activity is increased in organ rejection (a condition associated with increased iNOS levels) and correlates with tissue iNOS measurements with acceptable radiation exposure.
Ni tric oxide (NO) is an important and unique mediator of a variety of physiologic and pathologic processes (1, 2) . NO is generated from the oxidation of L-arginine to L-citrulline in a 2-step process by a nitric oxide synthase (NOS) family of enzymes (3) . Three isoforms of NOS have been identified-2 constitutive isozymes, neuronal NOS (nNOS) and endothelial NOS (eNOS), and 1 inducible isozyme (iNOS). The 3 isozymes of NOS are expressed in different tissues to generate NO for specific physiologic roles. nNOS generates NO as a neurotransmitter and neuromodulator, mainly in the brain and peripheral nerve cells, and eNOS regulates blood pressure and blood flow, primarily in vascular endothelial cells (1) . Whereas eNOS and nNOS are normal constituents of healthy cells, iNOS is not usually expressed. The increased production of NO by iNOS is implicated in a variety of acute and chronic inflammatory diseases such as sepsis, organ transplant rejection, vascular dysfunction in diabetes, asthma, arthritis, multiple sclerosis, and inflammatory diseases of the gut (4) (5) (6) (7) . Increased iNOS activity is also found in many tumors (8) . Normally, the basal level of NO in all parts of the body is low, due mainly to the activity of nNOS and eNOS. In contrast, once expressed, iNOS can generate NO in large amounts (up to micromolar concentrations) for prolonged periods (1) . Because of the central role of iNOS in the inflammatory component of disease, it is a target of intense efforts to develop novel therapeutics to control its activity (2, (8) (9) (10) . Thus, the availability of a noninvasive imaging approach to measure tissue iNOS levels would be highly desirable from both a clinical and a drug discovery or development perspective.
To this end, our group synthesized and evaluated several analogs of the reversible iNOS inhibitor 6-isopropyl-4-methylpyridin-2-amine and identified 18 F-6-(1/2)(2-fluoropropyl)-4-methylpyridin-2-amine ( 18 F-NOS) as a potential agent for imaging iNOS activity in vivo (11) . This radiopharmaceutical demonstrated good selectivity for iNOS versus the other isoforms of the enzyme (approximately 6 and 2 times greater potency for inhibiting iNOS activity versus eNOS and nNOS activity, respectively) (11) , in vitro stability, and high chemical and radiochemical purities. Moreover, in a murine model of lipopolysaccharide-induced pulmonary inflammation, compared with controls, 18 F-NOS lung activity was significantly increased and associated with increased iNOS protein levels (11) . On the basis of these results, we sought to assess the potential of this radiopharmaceutical for imaging in humans. Accordingly, the current study had 2 goals. The first goal was to image increased iNOS protein levels in a human disease model known to exhibit elevated iNOS activity. To that end, we studied patients who had undergone orthotopic heart transplantation (OHT) and were under routine surveillance for allograft rejection by endomyocardial biopsy. These patients were chosen because iNOS activity is elevated in allograft rejection, and tissue is available for in vitro assay of iNOS protein levels (5, 12) . The second goal was to establish the normal biodistribution and calculate human radiation dosimetry of the radiopharmaceutical.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

F-NOS Synthesis
The proposed radiopharmaceutical, 6-(1/2)(2-18 F-fluoropropyl)-4-methylpyridin-2-amine, was prepared from the (1/2) NOS-mesylate, the N-Boc-protected mesylated derivative of (1/2)NOS, by treatment with 18 F-KF/Kryptofix 222 (Merck), followed by deprotection with 1N HCl in accordance with a modified published procedure (11) .
Human Subjects
Healthy volunteers (n 5 4; 2 men and 2 women) were defined on the basis of a history and physical examination as having no acute or chronic diseases. Twenty-two OHT patients were studied. These patients were on standard immunosuppressive therapy and were undergoing routine surveillance for allograft rejection. The only exclusion criterion was the inability to tolerate 60-90 min of PET. The study consisted of 2 groups, a kinetic analysis group and a dosimetry group. The kinetic analysis group consisted of 10 OHT patients who underwent 60 min of dynamic imaging of the heart after administration of 18 F-NOS. In this group, the myocardial kinetics of the 18 F-NOS were compared with the clinical-pathologic diagnosis of allograft rejection and tissue iNOS protein levels measured on biopsy samples. In the dosimetry group, the 4 healthy volunteers and 12 additional OHT patients were imaged using a whole-body protocol for radiation dosimetry evaluation. In this group, endomyocardial biopsy was not performed for the OHT patients as part of the study. The protocol was performed under an exploratory investigational new drug application (106089) approved by the Food and Drug Administration and by the Institutional Review Board at Washington University. Written informed consent was obtained from all subjects before enrollment into the study.
Patient Preparation and Protocol
All OHT subjects underwent routine clinical evaluation before the PET study as dictated by the treating transplant cardiologist. They were receiving standard immunosuppressive therapy and antihyperlipidemic, antihypertensive, and antidiabetic therapies as needed. Both the healthy volunteers and the OHT patients were studied after a light meal under resting conditions. The OHT patients took their prescribed medications on the day of the study. In the kinetic analysis group, the OHT patients underwent endomyocardial biopsy 3.3 6 0.50 d after the PET/CT study. The endomyocardial biopsy was performed after imaging to exclude the potential confounding effects of myocardial inflammation after biopsy.
PET
PET images were acquired on a Biograph-40 TruePoint/TrueView PET/CT scanner (Siemens Medical Solutions Inc.).
Kinetic Analysis Protocol. Approximately 740 MBq of 15 Owater were administered intravenously, followed by a 5-min dynamic PET/CT data collection. Next, 18 F-NOS (;270 MBq) was administered intravenously, followed by 60 min of dynamic data acquisition. The 15 O-water images were used to localize the myocardium for coregistration of the 18 F-NOS images, which may not have adequate counting statistics for cardiac delineation. In addition, the measurements of myocardial blood flow from the 15 Owater datasets were to be used to assess the flow dependency of 18 F-NOS myocardial kinetics. Attenuation correction was provided by a low-dose spiral CT scan that covered the scanned area (120 kVp; 80 mAs effective; pitch, 0.8; collimation, 28.8 mm). The images were reconstructed on a 168 · 168 matrix with a 4.07-mm pixel size and 2-mm slice thickness and a 2-dimensional attenuation-weighted ordered-subset expectation maximization algorithm with 4 iterations and 8 subsets (13) (14) (15) . Images were further processed with a postreconstruction 3-dimensional gaussian filter of 5 mm in full width at half maximum (FWHM). 15 O-water images (with correction for blood-pool activity based on the initial localization of activity in the left ventricle [LV]) encompassing the first 2 min of data and 18 F-NOS images encompassing the first 10 min of data were generated in the transaxial orientation. On each of these images, regions of interest (ROIs) were placed manually. On a mid-ventricular slice, a 3 · 3 voxel (;120 mm 3 ) was placed in the center of the LV to obtain 15 O-water and 18 F-NOS vascular activity (MBq/mL). On this mid-ventricular slice and on immediately bordering slices, an anterior-lateral myocardial ROI (each ;6.0 cm 3 ) was placed. Septal and inferior myocardial regions were excluded from the analysis because of contamination of 18 F-NOS activity emanating from the right ventricular cavity and liver, respectively (16) . On the same slices, another 3 ROIs were placed on the pectoral muscle (used for graphical Logan analysis). Within these ROIs, myocardial blood flow was quantified on the basis of the 15 O-water kinetic data using a wellvalidated model (17) . These ROIs were also transferred to the dynamic 18 F-NOS PET datasets to generate blood, myocardial, and pectoral muscle time-activity curves averaged and normalized by patient weight per injected dose (g/Bq). All curves were corrected for partial-volume effects on the basis of the knowledge of the LV myocardial wall thickness measured on echocardiography and the performance characteristics of the scanner.
Several 18 F-NOS myocardial measurements were performed, including the distribution volume ratio (DVR), myocardial standardized uptake value (SUV) at 10 min, area under the moment curve (AUMC), and mean residence time (MRT) (18) (19) (20) . Because of the rapid uptake and washout of the radiopharmaceutical in myocardium, AUMC and MRT measurements were performed at 5, 10, and 30 min after radiopharmaceutical administration. Details of these analytic methods can be found in the supplemental material (available online only at http://jnm.snmjournals.org).
Dosimetry Protocol. Healthy volunteers and OHT patients were injected with approximately 270 MBq of 18 F-NOS and imaged twice in the 4 h after injection. For each subject, the whole-body imaging protocol consisted of imaging at bed positions of 2-4 min each (based on patient size) to cover the whole torso (from head to mid thigh). Four groups of 4 subjects (1 healthy volunteer and 3 OHT patients) were imaged at the one of the following pairs of time points: 0 and 120 min, 30 and 150 min, 60 and 180 min, or 90 and 210 min. Combining the data from each group of subjects permitted the biodistribution of the radiopharmaceutical to be measured and its radiation dosimetry estimated using standard methods as detailed in the supplemental material (21, 22) .
Endomyocardial Biopsy, Clinical Pathologic, and iNOS Protein Measurements
Right ventricular endocardial biopsies were obtained percutaneously using standard clinical procedures and fixed in 4% formalin. Clinical-pathologic scoring of the biopsies was performed using the criteria of the International Society for Heart and Lung Transplantation (23) . In brief, the categories of cellular rejection (R) ranged from grade 0 R (no rejection) to grade 3 R (severe rejection). A Quilty effect was added when mononuclear cell infiltrates were present. Immunohistochemistry of iNOS in tissue was performed using a modified biotin streptavidin alkaline phosphatase method as detailed in the supplemental material (5).
Statistical Analysis
Data are presented as mean value 6 SD. Two-sided unpaired t tests were used to compare between groups. Linear regression analysis was used to correlate quantitative PET measurement of 18 F-NOS DVR, AUMC, and MRT to the corresponding immunohistochemistry score. Regression coefficients and P values were calculated. A P value less than 0.05 was considered significant.
RESULTS
The clinical characteristics of the kinetic analysis and dosimetry groups are shown in Tables 1 and 2 , respectively. In the kinetic analysis group, there are equal numbers of men and women, with 5 patients being obese and 2 having diabetes. All patients exhibited normal left ventricular and right ventricular function based on the clinical report of the echocardiogram performed at the time of the endomyocardial biopsy. For the dosimetry group, 2 men and 2 women were classified as healthy volunteers. Of the 12 OHT patients, 3 were women and all but 1 had normal left ventricular and right ventricular function. At the time of the PET study, all patients were on a wide range of medications to prevent allograft rejection and to treat other comorbidities. No adverse events were observed during the PET study.
Kinetic Analysis Study
Shown in Figure 1 are the myocardial PET/CT images and iNOS scores from 4 patients with various levels of allograft rejection based on the clinical pathology report. Shown in Figure 2 are the myocardial time-activity curves expressed in SUV scale for 2 of the patients with and without rejection. On average, those patients exhibiting rejection had significantly higher levels of iNOS staining and values for AUMC at 10 min than did patients without rejection (Fig. 3) . No significant differences were noted between patients with and without rejection for AUMC at 5 or 30 min; MRT at 5, 10, or 30 min; SUV; or DVR (data not shown). Moreover, the level of myocardial blood flow did not differ between the patient with and the patient without clinical-pathologic evidence of rejection (Fig. 3) . Shown in Table 3 are individual values for iNOS staining, AUMC, MRT, SUV, and DVR at 10 min. Only AUMC at 10 min correlated significantly, albeit weakly, with iNOS staining (R 2 5 0.40, P , 0.05). No significant correlation with iNOS staining was noted for DVR or SUV (at 10 min) (data not shown). Moreover, no correlation was observed with tissue iNOS for AUMC at 5 or 10 min and MRT at 5, 10, or 30 min (Supplemental Figs. 1 and 2) . Neither AUMC at 10 min nor iNOS score correlated with myocardial blood flow (Fig. 4) , suggesting that kinetic measures of iNOS activity were not influenced by blood flow.
Dosimetry Study
Biodistribution Data and Time-Activity Curves. In the dosimetry group, accumulation was seen mostly in the urinary bladder (excretion) and to a varying degree in the gallbladder and stomach. Typical whole-body images are presented in Figure 5 . Activity was also seen to accumulate in the liver and kidneys and then transit to the urethras and bladder. The spleen could be observed at early time points because of its large blood content. Little activity was observed in the brain, and the activity was not specific to any cerebral structure. No activity was observed to accumulate in the intestines (apart from blood) during the imaging time. Also, as seen in Figure 5 , substantial activity appears to be distributed uniformly and nonspecifically to the soft tissues.
Time-activity curves for the various organs are presented in the supplemental material (Supplemental Figs. 3A-3H) , along with the monoexponential fits. The monoexponential function is seen to represent the data well for most organs. The gallbladder is observed to increase linearly over time and is observed to have high large interpatient fluctuations, most likely due to the fat content of the diet, which was unknown. Therefore, activity in this organ is associated with its content.
Activity residence times are presented in Table 4 . Cumulative activity in the urinary bladder was used to create the urine time-activity curve. This curve was then fitted with an uptake function to extract the average filling fraction and the filling time. The MIRD bladder excretion mode was then used with a voiding period of 1 h (21). Activity in the blood was measured by PET in a left ventricular ROI. The blood residence time was also assigned to the remainder of the body. The errors in the residence time were calculated from the 1-s uncertainties of the parameter estimates. These error estimates were primarily determined by interpatient fluctuations. Sixteen percent of the activity was measured in the various organs as visible on the images, 13% was excreted in the urine (1-h void model), and 71% was assigned nonspecifically to the remainder of the body. The blood activity concentration from an ROI placed in the LV is plotted in Supplemental Figure 4 . The data were obtained by assuming an 8% blood volume per body weight and was fitted with a double-exponential function. The biologic half-life for 18 F-NOS in the blood was 126 min.
Radiation Doses. Organ radiation doses were calculated with the MIRD approach using the OLINDA/EXM software (version 1.1), the standard adult male model, and the residence times as previously calculated. Organ radiation doses, along with their error estimates, are summarized in Table 5 . The error estimates are propagated from the uncertainties of organ residence times. The organ receiving the highest dose was the urinary bladder wall, with a dose of 95.3 mGy/MBq, followed by the gallbladder wall at 25.6 mGy/MBq. The effective dose was 15.9 mSv/MBq.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we evaluated the feasibility of 18 F-NOS, a newly synthesized PET radiopharmaceutical, to assess myocardial iNOS levels in patients who have undergone cardiac transplantation. Both tissue iNOS protein levels and the myocardial AUMC for 18 F-NOS at 10 min after injection were significantly higher in patients exhibiting allograft rejection than in patients without rejection, consistent with the central role of iNOS in this pathologic process. Moreover, the AUMC values at 10 min correlated directly with tissue iNOS levels. We also confirmed that these measurements could be obtained with acceptable radiation exposure. Biodistribution imaging indicated that elimination of 18 F-NOS was primarily by the hepatobiliary system, with substantial accumulation in the urinary bladder. Radiation dosimetry estimates showed that both the highest organ dose (the urinary bladder wall) and the effective dose were comparable to those reported for 18 F-FDG.
Correlation of Myocardial 18 F-NOS Kinetics and Tissue iNOS Levels
In a mouse model of lipopolysaccharide-induced iNOS activation, higher uptake of 18 F-NOS in the lungs was observed for the lipopolysaccharide-treated mice than for the control mice, and this difference correlated well with iNOS expression (11) . These data suggested that 18 F-NOS may be a useful radiopharmaceutical to assess tissue iNOS levels with PET. In the current study, we performed myocardial imaging in OHT patients undergoing surveillance for allograft rejection because this patient population provided the twin advantages of likely increases in cellular iNOS levels and the ability to correlate the PET measurements with tissue assay of iNOS protein. By using the exploratory investigational new drug application mechanism in OHT patients, we were able to shorten the translational timeline to assess the feasibility of this radiopharmaceutical for human imaging.
The myocardial time-activity curves indicated rapid radiopharmaceutical uptake and clearance. This pattern is consistent with a reversibly bound process but different from what we observed in a mouse lung injury model where radiopharmaceutical uptake was still present at 60 min (11) . These differences may well reflect the combined effects of species and organ differences in radiopharmaceutical kinetics and in the magnitude of iNOS activation between the 2 studies. To assess the feasibility of 18 F-NOS, we characterized several PET measurements including DVR, SUV, MRT, and AUMC. The SUV at 10 min did not correlate with tissue iNOS measurements, most likely because of potential intersubject variability in 18 F-NOS metabolism and the presence of radiolabeled metabolites in tissue. Myocardial activity of 18 F-NOS-a radiopharmaceutical with reversible binding kinetics-was determined by measuring DVR using the Logan plot analysis (18) . However, 18 F-NOS DVR was not correlated with tissue iNOS measurements. We performed the Logan analysis using a reference region (pectoral muscle). The application of Logan analysis using a reference region assumes that that there is no uptake of radiopharmaceutical in the reference region. In addition, such an analysis requires a priori knowledge of the clearance constants for proper calculation of DVR. Because obese individuals may have some degree of systemic inflammation leading to increased iNOS levels in the pectoral muscle, some binding may have occurred in the reference region (24) . In addition, in the absence of a radiolabeled metabolite-corrected input function, we could not obtain estimates of the clearance phase for proper application of Logan analysis. In a similar vein, we did not observe a correlation between tissue iNOS protein levels and 18 F-NOS MRT measurements at any time point used or between tissue iNOS protein levels and AUMC at 5 or 30 min. The presence of a significant correlation between PET 18 F-NOS and AUMC at 10 min (Fig. 4) likely was the result of less impact of these variables at this time point. To assess whether kinetic measures, in particular AUMC at 10 min, were influenced by blood flow, we correlated PET measures of iNOS activity to blood flow. There was no correlation between myocardial blood flow and AUMC or tissue iNOS levels, suggesting that the observed correlations were not a flow-related phenomenon.
The observed variability in image-derived iNOS measures, and the lack of correlation in some instances between PET 18 F-NOS measures and biopsy iNOS measurements, can be attributed to several other factors as well. First, 18 F-NOS was sampled from anterolateral myocardium, whereas iNOS was sampled from the right ventricular endomyocardial interventricular septal wall, resulting in interrogation of different parts of the myocardium. Second, PET/CT scanners have relatively low resolution when compared with the cellular histochemistry method used as a gold standard for endomyocardial iNOS measurements, precluding clear delineation of endocardium sampling. Third, the heterogeneous distribution of inflammation on the biopsy samples can lead to over-or undersampling on immunohistochemistry. Fourth, the presence of radiolabeled metabolites may confound the interpretation of the PET signal. Five, although 18 F-NOS does have higher selectivity for iNOS than eNOS and nNOS, the magnitudes of the differences are relatively modest at 6· and 2·, respectively. Thus, measured activity may represent the contribution from eNOS and nNOS. However, in most conditions in which iNOS expression is increased, levels of NO production are many orders of magnitude higher than those produced by eNOS or nNOS, because only iNOS is under transcriptional control. Thus, 18 F-NOS activity would reflect primarily iNOS activity. That being said, these assumptions need to be validated by further studies on conditions in which eNOS or nNOS activity is increased in conjunction with iNOS activity, such as in ischemia-reperfusion injury, various tumors, and Alzheimer disease (25) (26) (27) . Finally, PET with 18 F-NOS is measuring iNOS protein emanating from all cell types (e. g., myocytes or macrophages) within the myocardial ROI. Given the low spatial resolution of PET, the technique cannot identify the relative contribution of signal from these sources. That being said, PET with 18 F-NOS provides a noninvasive integrated measure of iNOS protein levels within the human heart that heretofore has not been possible.
Taken in sum, these data suggest that the myocardial kinetics of 18 F-NOS tracks with histologic measures of iNOS independent of blood flow, providing evidence that PET of iNOS may be possible in humans. However, the rapid washout of the radiopharmaceutical in myocardium, at this stage, appears to limit its imaging capability. The fast washout kinetics of 18 F-NOS is related to the unfavorable potency for inhibiting iNOS activity (inhibitory concentration of 50%, 220 nM). Accordingly, future efforts in our laboratory are focused on developing new radiolabeled iNOS inhibitors based on known compounds having a higher potency for inhibiting iNOS than 6-isopropyl-4-methylpyridin-2-amine, the lead compound used in our current studies (11) . A PET radiotracer having a greater potency for inhibiting iNOS than that of 18 F-NOS should display a slower rate of washout of activity from target tissue.
Biodistribution and Radiation Dosimetry of 18 F-NOS
The PET biodistribution images indicated an elimination of the tracer by the hepatobiliary system (average of 23%), with substantial accumulation in the bladder-(filling time of 20 min). Clearance from the blood was measured with a biologic half-life of approximately 2 h, suggesting rapid metabolism and slow clearance. Further analysis will be required to determine whether the circulation activity is in the form of the native 18 F-NOS compound or in the form of metabolites. Significant accumulation of the tracer is also visible in the gallbladder, in which it was observed that activity accumulates over time. The clearance of activity is well explained by a simple monoexponential function for most organs, with an average biologic half-life of approximately 80 min for organs and 120 min for the blood. The organ receiving the highest dose was the urinary bladder wall, at 95.3 mGy/MBq, followed by the gallbladder wall, at 25.6 mGy/MBq. For the present calculation, we have assumed a voiding interval of 1 h, and in this condition the bladder wall is still the dose-limiting organ. The 18 F-NOS effective dose was 15.9 mSv/MBq. For a maximum allowed radiation dose to any organ of 50 mSv in a single study as prescribed by the Code of Federal Regulation, the permissible injected dose is 525 MBq (14.2 mCi), and the effective dose is 9.87 mSv (0.987 rem). These doses are comparable to the dose delivered to the bladder wall and the effective dose from 18 F-FDG, at 160 mGy/MBq and 19 mSv/MBq, respectively (28) .
CONCLUSION
We have shown the feasibility in humans of measuring myocardial iNOS levels with PET and 18 F-NOS with acceptable biodistribution and radiation exposure. Further optimization of the radiopharmaceutical to slow its washout from tissue and more evaluation to fully characterize its metabolism and its kinetics through appropriate mathematic schemes are needed. That being said, these studies showcase the feasibility of measuring of iNOS levels in the heart and other tissues with PET. Given the central role of iNOS in a variety of disease processes, PET may provide new avenues for the clinical management of these patients and facilitate the drug discovery or development process for new therapies that target iNOS activity.
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